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Round 1 Parent Interviews

I. Interview Protocol Criteria and Respondent Sample

 

 

 

 

II. Introduction
 First, I have some questions about your entire household. Including the adults and all

children, how many people live in your household?the

 How many of these are adults 18 years of age or older?

 can you tell me your first name?

For each adult living in your household, can you tell

that personís first name and his or her relationship to you?me

 ving in your household?How many children under 13 years of age are li

 For each child under 13, starting with

the youngest,) can you tell me his/her first name, age, and relationship to you?



III. Child re types and hoursCa

 Next I have some questions about various people who cared for your child/children

during the last week. Sometimes parents use more than one type of child care for their

children. For example, a child may go to Head Start in the morning but to a grandmotherís

house in the afternoon. Or a child may go to an auntís house every Monday morning but to

a cousinís house to be cared for every Tuesday. Thinking about last week, Iíd like to get an

idea of (your child)/(each childís) schedule such as when he/she was in care and who cared

for her/him.

Starting last Monday at 1am, please tell me who cared for (CHILD).

Please include times that you or another parent were caring for

Type A B C D E F G H I

Respondent C:



Respondent C:

Respondent F:

Respondent D:

Respondent A:

Recommendations



 Q4. Would you say last week was a typical week with regard to (CHILD1ís) child care
schedules?



 Q5. Among the various types of child care you mentioned for CHILD1 just now, (which one
of them is/which ones of these are) a regular child care arrangement that you use at least

once a week and one week this month?

 Q6. Does (CHILD) have any other regular child care arrangements that you did not happen
to use last week?

Respondent F

Respondent D



Recommendations

 Among the various types of child care you mentioned for CHILD1 just now, (which one of
them is/which ones of these are) a regular child care arrangement? By regular, we mean

that you use the child care arrangement at least once a week and one week a month?

IV. Respo t and spouse full employment schedulenden

 Now Iíd like to ask you about your current work situation. Last week, did you do any

work for pay or profit?

 Last week, how many hours did you work at your job or all your

mbined?jobs co

 Do you work the same schedule each week?

 ) Last week, were you enrolled in a high school, college or university?

 Last week, how many hours were you spent in school?

 Other than high school, college, or university, did you attend any courses or training

programs last week designed to help people find a job, improve their job skills, or learn a

new job?

ng? Last week, how many hours were you in traini

Respondent A



Respondent B:

Respondent C

Respondent D

Respondent C:

Recommendations



 Next, Iíd like to get your full employment /school/training schedule for last week ñ

beginning on Monday and ending last Sunday. What days did you go to school last week?

For each day that you went to school, please tell me when you began and when you ended

school. Please also tell me the beginning time and the ending time of your commute to

/back from school.school

 What days were you in training? For each day that you were in training, please tell

me when you began and when you ended training? Please also tell me the beginning time

e ending time of your commute to and back from training.and th

 What days did you work for pay? For each day that you worked, please tell me when

you began and when you ended work. Please also tell me the beginning time and the ending

time of your commute to and back from work.

Respondent E:



Respondent A:

Respondent D:

Recommendations:

 We are interested in how parents coordinate their own schedules and child care

arrangement. Did you have any other activities last week for which you arranged child care

orís appointment or visiting a childís school)?(such as going to a doct

 What were the activities and how long did they take?



Respondent D:

Recommendations

 Did any events happen last week that caused you to get additional daycare or additional
babysitting (such as going to a doctorís appointment or visiting a childís school)?



Round 2 Parent Interviews

I. Interview Protocol Criteria and Respondent Sample

II. Introduction
 First, I have some questions about your entire household. Including the adults and all

children, how many people live in your household?the

 How many of these are adults 18 years of age or older?

 can you tell me your first name?

For each adult living in your household,

you tell me that personís first name and his or her relationship to you?can

 ving in your household?How many children under 13 years of age are li

 For each child under 13, starting with

the youngest,) can you tell me his/her first name, age, and relationship to you?



Respondent A

Recommendations:

III. Child Care: Types and Hours
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Respondent I:

Recommendations:



IV. Specific provider information by child

 You said that you used [CARE DESCRIBED IN q1 ABOVE] for child care. Please tell me

me of the provider. Initials or first name are OK.the na

 Thinking about last week, about how many hours was (CHILD) cared for by

IDER)?(PROV

 Where was (CHILD) cared for?

 your household pay for (PROVIDER)?Does

 Do you pay

1. By hour

2. By day

3. By week

4. Every two weeks

5. By month, or

6. By year?

7. Other (specify)

 Last week how much did your household pay for (PROVIDER)?

 How much does your household usually pay for (PROVIDER)?

 Is this for (CHILD) only, or does it include other children in your household?



 ow many other children?H

 Does another person or organization help pay (PROVIDER) to care for (CHILD)? Does

member, or another program help pay?the government, a family

 Who helps pay?

1. Government agency

2. Family member

3. Employer

4. 

 Parents sometimes do other things in return for child care. Last week, did you provide

any materials or services as part of your payment for this care, such as volunteering time,

Other program (specify)

or providing materials to the provider?

 Even if you donít formally pay (PROVIDER), do you ever try to help out or bring gifts

as thanks for the care they provide (CHILD)?

 About how many hours last week did your spouse care for CHILD?

 About how many hours last week did you care for CHILD yourself?

Respondent H:

Initials or first name are OK



Respondent H:

Respondent I:

Respondent C:



Respondent F:

Respondent D:

Recommendations:

o Q2i: Parents sometimes do other things in return for child care. Last week, did you

provide any materials or services as part of your payment for this care, such as

volunteering time, exchanging child care services, or providing materials to the

provider?

o About how many hours last week did you or your spouse care for CHILD?î

o About how many hours last week did your spouse care for CHILD alone?

o Q2L. About how many hours last week did you care for CHILD alone?

o About how many hours last week did you and your spouse care for CHILD?



V. Event history calendar

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

5. )

 



Respondent I

Respondent I:

Respondent:

Respondent G:



Recommendations:

Why did you need regular child care at this time?

VI. Open ed questions for search of child careend

 Next, Iíd like you to tell me as much as you can about the most recent time you

searched for child care, whether or not a new arrangement resulted. We are interested in

things like what you were looking for, how you how parents are searching, why they are

searching, and what they end up with and so on.

Respondent H:



Respondent F

Respondent G:

Recommendations:



Round 3 Parent Interviews

I. Interview Protocol Criteria and Respondent Sample

II. Introduction
 First, I have some questions about your entire household. Including the adults and all

children, how many people live in your household?the

 How many of these are adults 18 years of age or older?

 can you tell me your first name?

For each adult living in your household, can you tell

that personís first name and his or her relationship to you?me

 How many children under 13 years of age are living in your household?



 For each child under 13, starting with

the youngest,) can you tell me his/her first name, age, and relationship to you and other

adults in the household?

III. Parent Whereabouts
 Q1. Iím going to ask you about your current work situation. Last week, did you do any work

for pay or profit?

 Q1a Last week, how many hours did you work at your job or all your jobs combined?

 Q1b Do you work the same schedule each week?

 school, college or university?Q1C. Last week, were you enrolled in a high

 

 Last week, how many hours were you spent in school?

 Other than high school, college, or university, did you attend any courses or training

programs last week designed to help people find a job, improve their job skills, or learn a

new job? Please donít count training you attended during work or school times that youíve

already told me about.

 Last week, how many hours were you in training?

 

 Now Iíd also like to know about your spouseís current work situation.

 Last week, did (SPOUSE/PARTNER) do any work for pay or profit? Please include freelance
work, work in the military, work for a family owned business even if s/he did not get paid,

and work on his/her own business or farm.

 



Respondent A:

Respondent B

Respondent C

Respondent D:

Respondent E:

Respondent F:

Respondent G:

Respondent A:

Respondent B

Respondent D:

Respondent F:

Respondent A:

Respondent B:

Respondent C:

Respondent D:

Respondent E:



Recommendations

IV. Full Schedule and Transition

 Q5. Next, I am going to ask for a schedule for the members of your household last week.

Starting at 1am last Monday, please go through the week and tell me when you, personally,

were at home, at work, at school, in training, commuting or something else.

 (IF R HAS SPOUSE/PARTNER: ) What about your spouse/partner? Was he/she at home, at
work, at school, in training, commuting or something else?

 What about (CHILD)? Was he/she at home, at school, or somewhere else?

 (IF NECESSARY, CLARIFY ON SCHOOL: ) By school we mean any K 12 education, including
regular summer school and kindergarten at a local catholic school. Non school activities

include pre school, before or after school programs, even if they are located in the school

building.

o (IF HOME:) Who was caring for him/her?

o (IF SCHOOL: ) Did he attend any before or after school programs in school?

o (IF SOMEWHERE ELSE: ) Where was (CHILD)? Who was caring for him/her?

[REPEAT QUESTION SERIES FOR ANY ADDITIONAL CHILDREN]



 Q5A1. You just mentioned that (CHILD) went to [PROVIDER/ACTIVITY FROM SCHEDULE].

Who took CHILD there?

 Q5A2. (PROBE AS NECESSARY: ) What is your relationship to this person?

 Q5B. How did CHILD get there? Did he/sheÖ

o Walk,

o Ride public transportation,

o Ride in (FILL IN Q5a1)ís own vehicle, or

o something else?

 Q5c. Did (ANSWER TO Q5a1) only help the child get from one activity to another or did

he/she continue providing care before or after that transition?

o Only transition care

o Continued care before or after the transition

 Q6. Did you have any activities or events other than work, school, or training last week for
which you arranged child care (such as your child being sick or your having a job

interview)?

 Q6b. (IF YES TO Q6: ) What were the activities, when did they occur, and how long did they
take?



Type A B C D E F G

Respondent A:

Respondent C:

Interviewer

Respondent D:

Interviewer:

Respondent D:



Interviewer:

Respondent D:

Respondent B:

Respondent B:

Respondent D:

Respondent G:



Recommendation

 Q7a. Would you say that your own schedule last week was your usual weekly schedule?

o YES, USUAL WEEK

o NO, NOT A USUAL WEEK

o NO USUAL WEEK

 Q7a1 (IF YES TO Q7a:) Which part of your schedule was the exception/exceptions to your
usual week schedule?



Respondent A:

Respondent B:

Respondent C:

Respondent B:

Respondent D:

Respondent F:

Recommendations



V. Non parental Care Hours
 Q11. Let us think about the various people other than you or your spouse/partner who took
care of (CHILD) last week. How many hours last week would you say (CHILD) was cared for

by (EXTRACT NON PARENTAL, NON SCHOOL CARE FROM SCHEDULE)

 Q11B. How many hours last week was (CHILD) cared for by you and/or your
spouse/partner? ______________hours

 Q11c. Among (HOURS R MENTIONED IN Q11B) hours, what percentage of those hours
would you say was (CHILD) cared by you alone? ________________%

 Q11d. What percentage was (CHILD) cared for by your spouse/partner alone? _________%

Respondent B:

Respondent F:

Q

Respondent C:

Q:

Respondent C:



Respondent A:

Recommendations

VI. Search of Non parental Care
 Q14. Next, Iím going to ask you some questions about your latest search for child care,

whether or not a new arrangement resulted from the search. We are interested in things

like what you were looking for, how you were searching, and what you considered during

your search. [FOR SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN: Please think about before or after school care

you searched for, or activities, lessons or other programs outside of the regular school day.]

 Q14a. What year and month did you last search for child care? ____Year _____Month

 
 

 

 

 4 at that time?Q1 b. What is the main reason that you searched for child care

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Q14c. At the time of that last search, what type of child care were you mostly using for
hi[c ld]?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Q14d. Which of the following describes the kind of care that you were searching for? (CODE
ALL THAT APPLY)

1. Infant care

2. Toddler care

3. Evening care

4. Weekend care

5. Transportation provided

6. Meals provided

7. Special services

8. Lessons or activities

 Q14e. Did you consider more than one provider as part of your search or did you considere
lyon one provider?

 

 



 Q14F. Who was the one provider whom you considered during your search? Provider

name:____

 What type of provider is this?

 

 

 

 

 How did you know about this provider?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Q14G. How did you look for providers in your last search?
1. Asked friends and family with children

2. Asked potential contacts who are providers

3. Resource and referral lists

4. Posted an ad

5. Responded to an ad

6. Yellow pages

7. Other (SPECIFY)

 Q14H. Please tell me what providers you considered



o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

1. Talk to the provider

2. Observe the provider myself

3. See how my child reacts

4. Ask friends and family

5. Ask parents who use the provider

6. Read on line or publicly available reviews by other parents

7. Look up quality rating systems

8. Ask teachers

9. Other(specify)

o 

o 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

 

 

 

 

o 

 

 

 

 

 

 



o 

 

 

 

Category
Count

(mark all at apply)th

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Category Count

 
 
 
 
 
 



Respondent E:

Respondent E:



Recommendations

What year and month did you last search for a regular child care?(ìRegularî care is

defined as at least once a week and one week a month. Please do not include searches for a

single child care incident.)



Round 4 Parent Interviews

I. Interview Protocol Criteria and Respondent Sample

II. Introduction
 

 

 

 

 



III. General Information About Child Care Arrangement
 C1: (Starting with the youngest child,) please tell me who took care of (CHILD) last week
when you didnít? Any one else?

 C2. Youíve mentioned that (CHILD) was cared for by (PROVIDER FILLED IN FROM C1) last

week. Do you use [provider] regularly or is it just a one time thing? By regularly, we mean

the care is used more than once a week and more than one week every month.

 C3. Is there a regular child care arrangement for (CHILD) that you didnít happen to use last
week? (1=yes; 2=no; 3=donít know

 C4 (IF C3=1: ) Who usually provides care for (CHILD) but didnít do so last week?
[Incorporated skip patterns repeat this set if respondent had more than one child.]

Type A B C D E F G H I



Respondent C:

Respondent B



Respondent D

Recommendations

IV. Subsidy Tied to Each Provider
 E2. (Starting with the youngest child, ) Does [provider] charge you anything directly for the

care of (CHILD)? Please include charges even if you are later reimbursed. [IF YES, SKIP TO

E7]



 E3. Is the [provider] paid by someone or someplace else for the care of (CHILD)? Do not
include payments, reimbursements or vouchers that go directly to you. [IF NO, SKIP TO E6]

 E4. Who pays them?
1. welfare or office of employment services

2. agency for child development

3. local or community program

4. community or religious group

5. family or friend

6. employer

7. other

8. donít know

9. refused

 E5. Do you have a co payment in addition to the payments made by (this source/these
sources)?î

[IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NO, DONíT KNOW OR REFUSED SKIP TO E9A]

 E5A. How much is your co payment?

 E5B. Is that per hour, per day, per week, bi weekly, monthly, or something else?

 E5c. (IF R HAS MORE THAN ONE CHILDWHO USES PROVIDER) Is that amount for

(CHILD) only, or for more than one child?

 E6. So this care is provided free by [provider]?
[IF YES, DONíT KNOW OR REFUSED, SKIP TO E9A; IF NO, GO BACK TO E3]

 E7. Now think about the money you pay for [provider]. Sometimes the amount of money
that a parent is charged for a child care arrangement or program depends on how much

the family earns. This is sometimes called a sliding fee scale. Is the amount you are charged

for the care provided by [provider] determined by how much money you earn?

 E7A. How much do you pay this [provider]? E7AA. Is that per hour, per day, per week, bi
weekly, monthly, or something else?

 E7AB. (IF R HAS MORE THAN ONE CHILD WHO USES PROVIDER) Is that amount for

(CHILD) only, or for more than one child?



 E8. Is [provider] also paid or reimbursed directly by any person or program? Do not
include payments, reimbursements or vouchers that went directly to you.

[IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NOT, DONíT KNOW OR REFUSED, SKIP TO S1]

 E8A. Who pays them?

 E9A. Do you receive payments, reimbursements or vouchers that are paid directly to you to
cover some portion of the payments you make to [provider] for (CHILD)ís care?

[IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NOT, DONíT KNOW OR REFUSED, SKIP TO S1]

 E9B. How much do you receive in payments, reimbursements or vouchers that are paid
directly to you for [provider]?

Respondent C:



Respondent E:

Respondent D:

Respondent C:

Respondent A:

Respondent C:



Respondent C:

Respondent G:

Respondent A:

Respondent F:



Respondent D:

Recommendations:

V. Subsidy in past 12 months: General, not tied to any particular provider
 S1. Thinking about the past 12 months, did you ever receive a child care subsidy from the

government at any time for any child, including child care money from the welfare office?

[IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NOT, DONíT KNOW OR REFUSED, SKIP TO S11]

 S2. When did you first receive the subsidy?

 S2A. What agency or program did you receive the subsidy from?



 S2B. What was the care arrangement or provider that the subsidy was paying for?

 S3. Did you discontinue or were you dropped from the subsidy program?

[IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NO, SKIP TO S7]

 S4. In what month and year did the subsidy end?

 S6. Why did you (were you) discontinued or dropped form the program?

1. Because my household went over the income limit allowed by the subsidy program

2. Because my employer did not want to verify my hours of work for the subsidy program

3. Because I couldnít get the required minimum of 25 hours of work per week

4. Because I decided that I didnít want to be bothered any more with the requirements of

the subsidy program

5. Because I did not follow through with my re certification

6. Because I underpaid my in home child care provider

7. Because the subsidy was not mailed to me or the child care provider on time

8. Because my welfare to work program ended

9. Other (Specify)

 S7. How much did the government pay for the child care subsidy?

 S8_A. Did you receive a voucher?

 S8. Is/Was the subsidy paid directly to you or to the child care provider?

 S9. Is/Was subsidy enough to cover your child care expenses for all of your children under
age 13?

 S10. How often, during the last 12 months, have you lost child care subsidy money because
issed a day of work?you m

Respondent E:



Respondent A:

Respondent B:

Recommendations:

 Thinking about the past 12 months, including what you have just told me, did you ever
receive a child care subsidy from the government at any time for any child, including child

care money from the welfare office?



VI. General Awareness Of Subsidy
 S11. Are you aware of the availability of state or county subsidy programs to help pay for
childcare costs? [IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NO, SKIP TO B1]

 S12. Have you ever applied or are you applying for child care financial assistance through
a state or county subsidy program? [IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NO, SKIP TO B1]

 S13. Are you currently on a waiting list for child care financial assistance in your county?
[INTERVIEWERS: READ IF NECESSSARY] In many parts of the country, there are not

enough funds to provide financial assistance to every one who qualifies for help. Have you

been told by an agency that you qualify for a subsidy or voucher, but that you must wait

before you can receive anything?

 S14. In the past 12 months, have you had a voucher or been offered a subsidy that you
ended up not using? [IF YES, CONTINUE; IF NO, SKIP TO B1]

 S15. Why didnít you end up using the voucher or subsidy?
1. Couldnít find a provider who accepts the voucher/subsidy

2. Couldnít find a provider who had open slots for accepting the voucher/subsidy

3. Didnít like the care being offered by the providers I found to use the voucher/subsidy

4. It would have been difficult for me to use the provider I found to use the

voucher/subsidy (for example, too far away, hours not right for Rís job, etc.)

5. OTHER REASON



Respondent H I E B C G D F A

VII. Barrier Questions

 B1. Now I am going to ask about the past 12 months. In the past 12 months, how many

times did you quit a job, school, job search or a training activity?

 B1A. In the past 12 months, how many times did you quit a job, school, job search or a
training activity because you had problems arranging child care or keeping a child care

arrangement?

 B2. How many times in the past 12 months did you not take a job or not start a training
program that was offered to you?

 B2a. How many times in the past 12 months did you not take a job or not start a training
program because you had problems arranging child care or keeping a child care

arrangement?

 B3. In the past 12 months, how many times did you change jobs?

 B3A. In the past 12 months, how many times did you change jobs because you had problems
arranging child care or keeping a child care arrangement?

 B4. About how many times in the past 12 months did you change your work/school
schedules?



 B4a. About how many times in the past 12 months did you change your work/school
schedules because you had problems arranging child care or keeping a child care

arrangement?

 B5A. Now thinking about last month, about how many times were you late for work?

 B5AA. About how many times in the last month were you late for work because of child care
problems?

 B5B. Now thinking about last month, about how many times did you miss time from work,

school or training?

 B5BA. About how many times did you miss time from work, school or training because you

had problems arranging child care or keeping a child care arrangement?

Respondent C:

Interviewer:

Respondent C:

Interviewer:

Respondent C:

Respondent E:



Interviewer:

Respondent I:

Respondent E:

Respondent I:



Respondent A:

Respondent C:

Respondent D to QB4:

Respondent D to QB4A:

Respondent F:



Respondent B

:

Respondent D:

Respondent B:

Respondent D:

Recommendations:

 B6. Are child care problems preventing you from working or going to school or

training/working more hours?

 B7. In the past month, have you [not been able to work, go to school or training/not work
as many hours as you would like] because you had problems



 B7a. finding child care to match your schedule or your current child care is not available
for additional hours?

 B7b. finding the kind of child care arrangement or provider that you wanted or you do not
want your child to spend more hours in current arrangement?

 B7c. finding child care that was nearby/ your current child care provider is not nearby?

 B7d. with transportation to or from the child care arrangement?

 B7E. with paying for your preferred or ideal child care?

 B7F. finding child care that you could afford/affording additional hours of child care?

 B7G. finding a provider or arrangement that is reliable/your child car provider is not
reliable?

 B7H. Finding the quality of child care you want/current child care quality is not ideal?

 B7I. Finding a provider or arrangement that would provide sick care/your provider or
arrangement does not provide sick care?

 B7J. Finding child care that would care for young children or infants/ your provider does
not care for young children or infants?

 B7K. With the payments or paperwork for your child care subsidies?

 B7L.are there any other reasons why you have not been able to work, go to school or
training/not worked as many hours as you would like?

Respondent A:

Respondent B

Respondent C:



Respondent E:

Respondent D:

Respondent F:

Respondent I:

Respondent A:



Respondent C:

Respondent E:

Respondent F:

Respondent A:

Respondent E:

Recommendations:



VIII. Provider Information
 P1. We also need the basic contact information of your providers. Can you please give me
the name, street address, and the telephone number of the various providers who cared for

your child last week?

INTERVIEWERS SAY THE FOLLOWING WHEN NECESSARY:

We are interested in finding out whether or not parents are able to provide the contact

information of their childís provider and whether or not they are willing to provide the

information. We need providersí contact information because we will be doing a survey on

child care providers in addition to a survey on parents to get a comprehensive view of the

supply and the demand of child care and the child care market in the U.S.

Respondent A:

Respondent B:

Respondent C:

Respondent D:



Respondent E

Respondent F:

Respondent I:

 FOLLOW UP PROBE: H: We are testing the best way to ask for providersí contact

information. Iím going to read you three revisions. Please tell me which one you are most

comfortable with answering.

1. We need providerís contact information because we want to talk to some of the

providers to learn more about the services they provide so that we will have a complete

picture of the demand and the supply of child care in the United States. Can you please

give me the name, street address, and the telephone number of your provider?

2. We need your providerís contact information to help us learn about distances families

travel for their child care, and to learn who else is also using this provider. Can you

please me the name, street address, and the telephone number of your provider?



3. We understand that people donít usually remember their providerís name, street

address or telephone number even though they know how to get there. Can you give me

ur provider?the name, street address, or telephone number of yo

Respondent A:

Respondent B:

Respondent C:

Respondent D:

Respondent E:

Respondent F:



Respondent G:

Respondent I:

Recommendations:

We would like to collect providerís contact information because we want to talk to some of the

providers to learn more about the services they provide so that we will have a complete picture of

the demand and the supply of child care in the United States. Can you please give me the name,

street address, and the telephone number of your provider?

IX. Screening to identify home based child care providers
 H1. One last question about child care. Do you (or does anyone in your household) provide
care to a child under the age of 13 who is not your child or a child in your legal custody

(foster , step , or adopted child)?

Respondent D:



Respondent F:

Respondent D:

Respondent B

 How do you think about a grandmother who lives in the same house and cares for the child
should answer this question?

 What about a grandmother who lives in her own house and cares for the grandchild should
answer this question?



 What about a parent who doesnít live with his or her child, but does provide regular care to
that child? How would he/she answer this question?

Respondent C

Respondent E:

Recommendations:

 H1. One last question about child care. Do you (or does anyone in your household) provide
care to a child under the age of 13 who is neither your own child nor a child in your legal

custody?


